The diagnosis and management of food allergy

Food allergy is a controversial subject and with the large public interest in it medical opinion has tended to polarise between ‘believers’ and ‘unbelievers’. Until recently many conditions reputed to be caused by food allergy had rarely been studied objectively, so food allergy was often dismissed as non-existent or irrelevant. In the last decade, however, a number of well designed studies, many double blind, have suggested that food allergy plays a significant role in urticaria, eczema, cows' milk protein enteropathy, infantile colitis, colic, or migraine, and hyperactivity, while asthma and inflammatory bowel disease may sometimes be associated with food allergic reactions. In most studies many children benefited from dietary exclusion, but as these were performed in tertiary referral centres the children probably came from an unusually selected population. Thus it is still unclear what proportion of children with these conditions will benefit from dietary measures. This highlights the importance of making a firm diagnosis before keeping a child on a restricted diet.

**Diagnosis**

Investigations are rarely helpful in food allergy. Skin prick tests and radioallergosorbent tests (RAST) detect specific IgE antibodies and both accurately predict immediate hypersensitivity to foods if pure extracts are used. When a food provokes anaphylaxis or urticaria, however, this is usually obvious from the history, so a specific test is unnecessary. Furthermore, when eczema or migraine are provoked by foods prick tests or RAST do not reveal the offending foods. Other tests have been described, but they are of even less value. Intradermal skin testing is more painful than prick testing and carries a risk of anaphylaxis. Cytotoxic testing involves incubating a patient's white blood cells with various food extracts; disintegration of the cells is said to indicate an allergy, but this was not confirmed on double blind testing. In the pulse test the heart rate supposedly rises after ingestion of an allergen, but this is also unreliable. Radionics, radiesthesia, psionic medicine, and dowsing do not seem to have been objectively tested and are probably more a matter of belief.

As a result the diagnosis is dependent on the history together with the response to dietary elimination. At first one or two suspect foods are avoided—for example, egg and cows' milk—and if this is unhelpful an exclusion diet such as Hathaway and Warner's can be prescribed (more eczematous children responded to this than to cows' milk and egg exclusion). This diet eliminates dairy products, eggs, chicken, game, pork, offal, fish, fruit (except rhubarb and bananas), vegetables (except cabbage, carrots, and celery), additives, spices, and nuts, though the list used will depend on how often particular foods provoke the condition in question. If this does not work an oligoantigenic diet can be tried (Table). If both oligoantigenic diets are unsuccessful a food allergy is extremely unlikely. There are, however, important considerations besides deciding what foods to exclude. Objective criteria for disease activity must be established and a time limit set for the duration of dietary exclusion. The diet must be nutritionally adequate and include necessary vitamins and mineral supplements. If there is no improvement after the set time (usually two to four weeks) dietary measures should be abandoned unless all concerned are convinced that the severity of the disease warrants trying a stricter diet. If an exclusion diet gives a worthwhile result excluded foods are individually reintroduced by giving daily in considerable amounts for a week. A food is withdrawn if it provokes a reaction but kept in the diet if it is tolerated. Ideally, reactions to food should be confirmed by double blind challenge, but this is difficult to do and while essential for research is perhaps less important in clinical practice.

**Factitious food allergy**

The public preoccupation with allergy and the lack of objective tests cause some parents to insist that their healthy children suffer from food allergy.

---

**Table Oligoantigenic diets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diet 1</th>
<th>Diet 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Rabbit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>Potato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage</td>
<td>Carrot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pear</td>
<td>Peach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plus</td>
<td>Tomor margarine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunflower seed oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minerals and vitamins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casein hydrolyeate if aged under 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Warner and Hathaway described 17 such cases as ‘An allergic form of Meadow’s syndrome—Munchhausen by proxy’. David reported 15 similar cases. Most came from disrupted families and had seen many doctors and practitioners of alternative medicine. While they accounted for only 5–8% of the children seen in the authors’ food allergy clinics their nutritional, psychological, and social problems were considerable and the parental obsession difficult to eradicate. Real and factitious food allergy may not be mutually exclusive as children can outgrow their allergy while their parents remain obsessed with it. Careful explanation and good rapport with parents and child perhaps offer some hope of correcting the situation.

**Management**

Total avoidance of offending foods is the mainstay of treatment and is easier said than done. Many parents are unaware of all the food products that contain proteins from cows’ milk and wheat and so exclusion is often not absolute. Keeping to a diet is difficult, particularly as children approach school age. Thus a dietitian is essential, not only to ensure strict dietary exclusion and nutritional adequacy but also to make the diet interesting and varied. Fortunately, tolerance often develops with age and so children should be rechallenged every four to six months. This is best done in hospital when there has been severe immediate hypersensitivity.

Because dietary exclusion is difficult alternative treatments have been sought. Rotation diets, where exposure to food families changes through four to five day cycles, are popular in North America, but little hard evidence supports their use. Desensitisation with repeated small doses of allergen given orally or subcutaneously can be beneficial in inhaled allergy but rarely in food allergy. Treatment with drugs is an attractive proposition, and disodium cromoglycate does lessen the absorption of food allergens and the formation of IgE immune complexes in food allergic patients. Disodium cromoglycate has been reported to help some patients but other studies have found no benefit. A trial of this drug may be worth while.

**Conclusion**

Food allergy is implicated in several childhood disorders, though the proportion of patients in whom it is important is unclear. Diagnosis and management depend on dietary manipulation carried out in a rational manner with dietetic help. In this way food allergy can be excluded or confirmed in the growing number of children referred with this diagnosis. Spontaneous improvement is common and sympathetically stressing this to parents may reduce the incidence of factitious food allergy. Finally, it must always be remembered that the diet might be worse than the disease!
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